If you choose to send your dog to CPC for aggression rehabilitation,
or another behavior issue, you will be asked to follow a few rules:
*A waiver of entry onto the premises must be signed and returned to CPC
by you BEFORE any work with your dog will begin. Contact Suzi personally
via email to request a copy of that PDF. caninepsychology101@aol.com
*A Behavior Profile must also be filled out by you and returned to CPC
BEFORE any work with your dog will begin. Contact Suzi personally via
email to request a copy of the Behavior Profile PDF.
caninepsychology101@aol.com
*Proof of Current Vaccinations (Rabies, Bordatella and Distemper booster)
must be provided to CPC by you BEFORE your dog is shipped/driven to
CPC.
*Proof of a Clean Fecal Sample must be provided to CPC by you BEFORE
your dog is shipped/driven to CPC. You can either take your dog to your
veterinarian and ask for a 'fecal panel' or simply obtain a marble-sized
sample of your dogs FRESH stool (no older than 3 hours) and take the
sample to your veterinarian, asking for a 'fecal panel’.
*Vaccination/Fecal results can be faxed to 303.816.9436, scanned and
emailed to caninepsychology101@aol.com or snail-mailed to 'CPC',
13430 South Choctaw Street, Pine, CO 80470-9505.
*All paperwork must be completed and returned to CPC by you BEFORE
your dog arrives at CPC: Waiver signed, Behavior Profile filled out, Training
Agreement signed, Boarding Agreement signed and Vaccination/Fecal
results. Please contact Suzi via email to request copies of all paperwork
caninepsychology101@aol.com .
NOTE: Most out of town/state/country clients get everything prepared, as if
they are going to leave the dog with CPC for training, then make the trip to
Colorado, but then consider the first hour an 'Evaluation Lesson'. This gives
owners a chance to either leave the dog or back out - without pressure.

